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Linger; gentle angel spirit;
- Btay and fold thy•chenib wings,
To the world thou didet inherit,

What sweet messenger dolt 'thou bring
Ent of bairn for her who'bore thee,

Wein thy early flight to'hetien ; '
'Saw the cold clodslevelled o'er thee,

Gout bestow thehealing leaven

As we Miry near the greenaward,
Covering to the mortal bed ;

And gasidown.upon the 'plies'
All in bloom above thy head ;

Sadly, mildly, mem'ry whisper.,
Of a bud that never bloomed;

Then we feel a presence near u's,
Pointing to our rose bud's tomb.

Outran spirits, hovering o'er ue,
Oft thy presence seemeth near;

And when sotrqsv's fount o'srfloweth,
Unseen pinioffis dry, each tear.

When the silent twilight bringeth
Bitter memories to the_heart, •

Back to earth our chertib wingeth,
Whim .rs .eace, and steals the dart !

A Temrieranoe Lecture.
"He that hath eyes to read, let him read ; he that

hath ears to hear, let him hear."
Intemperande outs down youth in its vig-

or, manhood in its strength, and age in its
weakness. It breaks the father's heart, be.
reaves the doting mother, extinguishes nat-
ural affection, erases conjugal love, blots out
filial attachment, blights 'parental hope, and
brings down mourning age in sorrow to the
grave. It produces weakness not strength,
sickness not health, death not life. It makes
wives widows, children orphans, fathers
fiends, all of them paupers and beggars. It
feeds rheumatism, nurses gout, welcomes op-
ideinies, invites cholera, imports pestilence,
and embraces consumption. It covers the
land with idleness, poverty, disease, and
crime. It fills your jails, supplies your
almshouses, and demands your asylums. It
engenders controversies, fosters quarrels,
and cherishes riots. It crowds your peni-
tentiaries, and furnishes the victims of your
scaffolds: It is the life-blood of the gambler,
the ailment of the counterfeiter, the prop of
the highwayman, and the support of the
midnight; incendiary. It countenances the
liar, respects tire thief and esteems the blv-
phonier. It violates obligation, reverenca•
fraud, and honors infamy. It defames be
nevolence, hates love, scorns virtue, slanders
innocence. It incites the father to butcher
his helpless offspring, helps the husband . to

massacre his wife, and aids the child to
grind- the parricidal axe. It barns. up man
and cdnsumes women, detests lire, eursos
God, and despises heaven. It suborns wit-
nesses, nurses perjury, defiles. the jury-box,
and stains the jndioal ermine. It bribes
votes, disqualifies voters, corrupts elections,
pollutes our institutions, .and endangers our
Government. It degrades the citizen, de-
bases the legislature, dishonors the states-
man, disarms the patriot. It brings shame
not honor; terror not safety; despair not hope;
misery not happiness. And with the ma-
levolence 'of a fiend, it calmly surveys its
frightful desolations, and, insatiated with
havoc, it poisons felicity, ki:ls peace, ruins
morals, blights confidence. slays reputation,
and wipes out national honor, then curses
the world andlaughs atits ruin.

There, it does all that and more. It mur-
ders the soul. It is the sum of all villainies;
the curse.of curses; the devil's . best friend. 1

JudicialLOyelty.
/ A vast deal is being said justnow by Reb-

el sympathizers against Executive power,'
and urgent appealaare being made in fav!.sr
of leaving the aidors and abettors of treasAn,
in the loyal States, to the action of the jiiidi-

/eiery."'
,

-How suicidal, and what an,„-absolete,/ sur-
render ofthe , national existence-to dire ten-
der mercy of traitors, such a course ' would

lebe, is proved by the history ofthe Ilion.
Patriotic soldiers hurrying to the de nee of,
the Capital were maidered in open day in
the'itieets ofBiltimore, and 'the mi rder- is
to this hour unpunished. Has the Ivoiceof
the 'Chief Justiceof the- United Ste "';been
lifted up .at any

_
time daring the r hellion,

betto deny the powerof the Eimci, tine 'ta
imprison traitors wild Wore- engaged in' thebloody

. werliT - Hai 'Mr:: justice' 'iliffoid,
*Bo recentlthsued therirrit of :hr ~;.; a ' efrii,poise'tideliver a prisoner.from Fort , ."-airtiti;dose anytet.Torsaidia iroi4 to si, • ' .:",:'treesoti"nr aid:;the 'ClorPniiietit'f.:4 s 'JudgeCain —ilmiti ilitinreany slim;iity:4iii, ,ek diatltrakpratOionar'Who% hie',riipi":=7, 'poirand plineneelleowetedutediuqc , , • plz theGiverdenent, and Whereimio, it;opt! ~. itAbethe -4-.riatitc-7 ~-; , ' iiiiil—-
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164hollow-weink', its it: -
• •

Sat liocklutie lie ik:rirusti.,.
.

.

thal!ol 4 iiii"offi. ti i

9Yr
.

in "-:iiiiiw'' ' ' 4._ IA age 80 Melt

60, , is shadow viotetr.follett-him,;!',:;
Ptin • says thdel4 ‘tits eihfitimikiri 'b fell

wa -t may besecin *dirge doctors '-bilfitdd
th , eutlines,ofa colflu.-i :,„i ,

....

• • :.-.: he :report that a'Yunkee haVinient4s •
Machine to takof the, 'Ming , ) OW, Of,Abutidgle
is cootradieted.

Why is' if cowardly to slio;i; 'llite.'hiltter ?

Because..he is sure tor when .43 ionserilZy.. 4 1'
,

- A Wiliiiitiin. irill.speak Welt of hie:1114;1P
bori ltitio his wife, take•the Record; and Pay,
for it in, advance.. 1.),;-f :: 11 .•

' '';`"i:Or
lie woman r:lorr"burat-her sides a latigh:

ine had them mended by.i.het husbanil

Compir n.gi,inintnoete.or ar yst!lobtr ii.vrjttil:o,74adoiadyict.b :nouto ...il. •.

looks at a double be d, without., sighing.,'What an observing of gent. ''

.. • --'tal e 4
,'Mr. A-, I understand:pm ,sai4l

sold ou a barrel of cider with wa id ia it:" •
o, uo " Was the reply, "I ottlfsaleryott.

old m a barrel of hard water with-eidee' in
t"-

“Is Mrs. M- inquired a- gentle-
map of servaft., ~"No, sir, she's' nit at
hote.” Well, I tun, sary,. as I ,qwe her
some money, and have called to pay. it!' A
"voice is at once beard trein over 'the
trade exclaiming—"Ohl in; to' be dire
I ami Why, Sally,; didn't you now. t4t.',
,Ask thesentleman,to. walk in.":

We have received a Mai:- from! Spring-
field, in this..Stater eigned,!‘Tbree She',Rolk-
els." They very broadly

~,
intimate, ,or rather

say, that we lie. I.ndeed wo don:e,lie, and
we won't. They mast, e.iteese tikwaof
gallantry in sa"y%,glhat add:-tinit
we:will sooner be hanged ban lie With.thent.
—Louisville,journal.
- An Englishman travelling 'in 'Kilkenny,
came to a ford and hired a beat to take him
across. The water. ..being more agitatedthan
was agreeable to him,he asked the boatman
if any'person wee, eVei lost in the passage.
"Niver replied ~-Piit,'4,rito Brother 'was
drowned here lap& week; but we futtnd him
agin the nixt day."

- • -

Some months since, at the time the Bich=
mond papers made mention of the confirms,
•a I I ; ; 1:' :

• I I ; .I .:coral-4,huroh,
a little girl asked her mothet if Seff. Davis
would go to heaven if he died'. • IV mother
replied that she did not know . anything _a-
bout it. "Well," said the little girl,. "there
is one thing that I know." Being asked
what, it was, she said, ;41I;know if Jeff. Davis
goes to

was,
General Washington ..woret

speak to him." `'
-

~:: .

A travelling gent in. pn:.%leg n farm, saw a
boy at wori'in tho corn field by tbe'rbadside,
and being bean enquiring torn/ of • mind, he
stopped his horse and. thee addressed the.youth :

"My son, whose farm is this?"
"Dad's," was- the Leonia reply.;-,`
"Does, your, father raise• arizsioelf

•Yes, lots of 'um."
"What kind," continued. the stranger.
"Corn stalks' inesitly'l-`was the reely, is he

proceeded tp hoe a bill of the nuclei _and
thecetranger went on his way musing.

Whiskey is Ws gallon in therebel States
and awfUl mertiat Unit. The distilletiou,of
grain is abidutely forbidden Under a •- heavy
penaltyundltheipeoileo# Virginia have eon,
verte,didi their -apples and peaoheiiinte4co-
hoV The consumption of apple jack, is ,en=
niinous, every 'nip of which costs a handful
f Confederate shin-plasters, 11 appears

that the higher liquor gets the morels drank
there. *- The people wont keep sober for fear
they will repeat of having engaged the
rebellion.

Tho woman who 'hap a bad husband makes
a confidant of.her macd.

The, p)mp and circumstance _of a'weit.
urnishod,tablo,coveremultitudes of defects.

Not the rich but the wise avoid misery
and become happy,and blessed.

Only the idler or the cowardraileth against
his fortune.

It is ever the least talent who become.malignant and aburive. , „ ,
,

No tree can take 1111'.4rwpa root as preps.
dice. •

A well-bred man is politeever3wlAre,,inta:
kind even to a dog.

The amount of suffering among the Eng- s •
'fish operatives is almOst inconceivable.- For
&single instance, 'take that narratettly

ergymsoNopthester. saga that-,
,

be foirwi iic onethettsenine p.erimut whelsor,„
leenWithonfl he u naysoitur*teacalf food forthatimehad been..,six,,..runde -
;OCoatmeal; inanother.swere ten PeriOnsliho:Malived u weekoallelnts) 1a

eiglikpers -the" lei" bailigtitabosdlinsmythere wee, ,Aioltjok, '
the hounec*Ofthe

.twins had
there 74aet b,terirlus%lath &venal; at*Altgares,,ll* - * •
*alp theigmlactive**

lie pardoned ter the deeds done in theliodY,
paiiletChid who• hes doneyen nOrear harin

' —whose Mime *ea intentional; fiat iletual.'
It is needleSe io,iity that' hal. alipeal had

a powerful effect, iioen Piatitira; ••who, not;,
*itiikanding of justiiieat hatred
of the very nate ofSp,y, wailyekYclimiih aff-
ected by. 'finally dismissed his.Visitor,'
ifnet with least' the, idea that
a farther peistaition'inight'altei hie feelings
somewhat. BhiLdidiiet-&eau( bf fait
that the execution'of 'LI sentiiiiie: "would
follow so 'soon upon its .passage, foX she 'had
been carefully kept in- tglattitice Of it, and
had placed g:reat CO% the effortifof
Sir Henry.Olinton in.her badlands behalf.
He had' written to immediately upon his ar-
rest and his interpoei tion strenuously urged.

The morning suimeeding.her visit to Put-
mull, a messengerWitha flag' arrived from
the British lieGneralbore,a lentil. to the
American commander, but its tone was cal-
culated rather to hasten than delay or avert
the fate of the 'prisoner. Thinking it- be-
neath him,probably, to solicit a-favor of the
rebels, he deniadded the person ofEdmond
Palmer, claiming him as a British officer,
arid threatening his direst wrath in ease he
was not delivered up. Such a note was as
a spark of fire to the combustible nature of
Putnasi and while' the prisoner was being
led forth to meet his fate, he sat down and
wrote the following laconic newer to Sir
Henry.

Headquarters Aug. 7, 1777.
" Sir: Edmund Palmer, an officer in the

enemy's service, was taken as a spy, lurking
within our lines. He has been tried as a
spy, condemned as a spy, and shall be (meou=
ted as a.spy; and the flag is ordered to de-
part immediately.

P. S.—He has been accordingly executed
ISRAEL PUTNAM."

- The gibbet on which Palmer suffered was
a rude structure oflogs, and stood'for many
years an object of superstitious dread to
those of the country people who were com-
pelled to pass it after nightfall.

PALMER tali littistatt. stir.
The flitting wings ofmemory waft us beak

through the lapse of :years to the..period
when a school-boy'in the town below, . our
truant steps led .us o_p-,;and -Over the chills,
jest :basilic of Peekskill, in the State of sew
York, Which Formed" the camp ground Ofour
reiolutionarY skew; net ban tri3 ever forget
'with ,what :Childish wander We Batchedto
the traditions„Whioh, Wright before' our
younemind the insistent' cetiiietited with
and'relating, to the • *Miens localities; Which
Were visited. One spot, which ileemod re-
plete With awful interest, Was the viciiiiiitef
a huge boulder and old cliesutit tree, .near
which a British spy waii,hung by order of
Genera, Putnam. His name was Edmund
Palmer, and his Story is one of those fearful
episodes which go to make'up' the measure
ofwar but which are seldom related by the
hietairien, Of a noble commanding figure;
possessed of natural qualities of head and

'heart which endeared him to all who knew
him; connected by blood,and affiliation with
some of the • most respectable families in
Westchester bounty : and surrounded by an
affectionate wife.and children, he had every-
thing to make him happy and-contented.—
The revolutionary' contest, however, came,
and ere three years had,passed away he had
yielded his life a sacrifice to his loyalty to a
king who eared nothingfor suffering humani-
ty or the rights ofhis subjects, so long as
to could wring from their earnings the
,hereasithal to swell his income and min-
ter to his pleasures. In an unfortunate
sur Palmer united hiinself to, and was made
sutenant of a company' of Tories, which,
ibsequently formed a part of that maran-
Log band which the infamous Governor
'yron led forth to burn and destroy the
suns and firesides of the so called rebel:.
s the Summer of 1777he was sent by his
nrimanders to -recruit for the ranks of his
nnpany among the' yeomanry of his native
lace with orders to observe carefully the
ssitian of the Americans, their numbers etc.
s accordance with his instructions, he re-
ared in disguise to the vicinity of Peek-
:ill. and prepared to execute his dangerous

rust. Suspicions were aroused in regard to
nix objects, and a sergeant's guard was sent
to arrest him. lie was brought to head-
quarters in the course , of a day or two—was
tried by court martial, and enlisting papers
being found on his person, he was convicted
of being a spy, and sentenced to be hung.

"Oh, do not tell me so,"exclaimed the sup-
plicant. D 3 not condemn me to a life long
misery, my children to poverty and wretch.
edness. Give, oh! give the back my hus-
band, and I will go on my knees to serve you
I will bless you and pray for you while I live
He is innocent of blood, and has been guilty
only of indiscretion—Why should your
hard, stern laws' condemn him to death, in:
to widowhood, and his children to orphan ge,
-for doing th at upon which you pride your-
selves. Ho did but obey his orders, and
for this he must suffer a felon's death."

An hour after the sentence had been
passed upon the unfortunate roan, Putnam
was sitting, in his guar ts_busily_engvasi
in looking over some maps when an orderly
entered the room and informed him that an
old man and a young woman desired an in-
terview. He had hardly stated the fact to
his superior before the door.opened, to ad-
mit the wife and father of Palmer who, hav-
ing heard of the sentence of the court, had
come to intercede for hiss life with the Gen-
eral. )11.s. Palmer did, not wait for Putnam
to '. and r . -.e her nor did she require
a forma • •thlite ion ;it was enough for her
that the man be "re her possessed the power
of life or death over the beloved object of
her heart's affections, and she milted forward, I
seized his hands in hers, and fell at his 'feet
in humble supplication. No situation iu life
could be more unpleasant and unfortunate to
Putnam than the one he now found himself
placed in. '.The rough soldier could face the 11cannons mouth, or march forward in the
din of battle with theballs shawering about
him like hail, and not experience the least
apparent emotion, but to Withstand the tears

'and entreaties of a/roman pleading for her
1 husband's life was/ a novelty in his experi-
ence, and a trial,Which he would have wil-

-1 lingly avoided'' There is a vein of sympa-
-1 thetio feeling in the roughest nature, and we
frequently find in the hearts of those whose
proclivities and antecedents give little evi-
dence of such emotions, a delicate cherd
which tht:ftbs responsive-to the slightesttouch.
Thus it. was with the iron hearted, General.
The shriek of agony, the dying groan, the
despairing cry of wounded, mangled men,
was a sound familiar to his oar, and use lad
become 'second nature; but to the voice of
of woman, in tearful earnest and heartfelt
supplication for mercy, to a husband (sou-

-1 demned to die, ho was totally unused, and
knew not how tarMeet it. - lie besought-the
almost broken hearted wife to rise, and' as...
sured her that if it were in his power to save t._

-her husband he would willingly do so,. but B° l3Rs
he had been tried•by a.dourtot-offieen3----;had gtiage ti.
had a fair trial; the evidence,' however, was aeon. -.But .

eopclusive of. his guilt and Mast die: - courtesy„,nnA rt.,

"Madam"-, replied Putnam, 'you ,'-forget and convivial 'lan},
that if he.bact attained 'the objectlfoi which own•- words are "'his .

10 was sent, the lose of hundreds- of lives even these are--eloquent
might have Allowed; ,/, The, information of the-past—with warnings oP-.s:
which he is possesied Might cause an-tttack so powerfully appeal to thetii,erh.
upon us by the enemy, and the livei-of many, sibilities of the old man,• then,- in re,.
oflu

x
a might be Ratrificed in aiin, hisown.nprophetio lanciessAo . re. ire,,

• •,seq , co.. , .- ii- ,_, , •
• : 4,loiprisowintri,Mentiiramire 'him in your
deepestlliangeon`while..this. fear ful_wsit- is
Waged, but spare, spare. his Wei ;You can,
ifyottmill; detiot tell-lie So .the, otontrary.
ill of for yea to say whether -_he shall die ,on
,thegibhet,:oriive a couifort, protection,- and :,,A: • h ',-- • . .should be on the- i pofsupport toJtisi family and friends: Oh lithat- 'ma" "se °

'' 41.114'
mat should hcwo such :r iwerowd _ wield. is cheerfulness and serenityi,s, high 'that no:
wake*.

- or remoras .' -Be; ineroifil,- asshades* rest tipon.it, aticl whea4B-.trits_rn-
yo4 hopo for: rerlthei. lint*eislefeee log'botiers so etsfly,tnacithein,Weningtarrs--inintt.zsho,, iturful:dis- - irbp,stian*,4 1,,.-..ltrlata;, ,late, that the day inll

. twice- air', inatly- '4llours
fir'-an endless'eternity- and' airynns.'oanent .o,*.thoseof other inen-.•',, ~,

-, -s= ,-. --r•• • -- vez -.-• ' •
•

.Nr, •
. . i., r. .-..z.VV jtt.,'..,..,7.,..'. 1r,,',.t.,.;

~ .. ' X^ ' ''''''' ' -'..! 74(01.; 'V . .." 't '1"?::,.;'}',' *.:.. 4:7";.5 -
:'-':' ' •>` .1. ''. ' 7'.
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The traitor' blow is oiled at thee •
• ' land f; Mu. Natiiii 116+1'1'

Perna hdintiot • -

,NntlVi. land t Mir Native land!.Maine; end' let nalt'ilinithy.' /

Bind theleirongerw that vioatil,be fat, ,
Bat let tide wit foreiei be, • 1.

. Native hind tMy Native land! 'r

Thy friends look up With tearftd eye.,
N'ative'land !"My native land t

And Despots claim thee is their prise,'
Nativeland I My native land!

But God shall hear thy heaving Mitts,
Console the grief. avenge the cries,
l'hatigh traitors gimin and treason die*"Native land t My native land

The Marti flag shall ever wave,
Native !fwd.! My native land !

s 'r Its foil Shall'find a sireleome grave,
Nitivi3 land! My native-land

Pair emblem of the true and brave,
The spotless sheen our fathers gave,
'Tis loft for thee its pride to save,

Native land! My native' land I

Arise! and unite the traitor foe,
Retire land ! My native Mill

And let thy patriot fires glow, •
Native land! My native land!

Avenge the dastard toward blow
That seeks to strike thy Freedom low,
And to the world thy prowess dhow,

Native land My native land !

Thou art the home of the opprest,
Native land ! My native land

The homeless pilgrim calls thee blest,
Native laild ! My native land!

Oh! mighty empire of the West
Now can the Millers' rude behest '
E'er move thee from thy placid rest!

Native hind ! My native land !

Yon wilt not yield to-Tresaon's reign,
Native land My native land !

And wear with shame the tyrants chain,
Native land I My native kind

Thou wilt not cower neuth the stain,
Thou wilt not.sheathe thy sword again
Till Treason's sceptre breaki in twain,

Native land My native:kind ! ,
A Genuine "Lady."

The following iuciilent was obseßved on
the cars by a gentleman while on his way
'East to Pittsburg, Pa. Our lady readers

•

of need to have the moral appended.
On one seat was a hale soldier, wan and weak
returning, as it proved, from service in Ar-
kansas, to be nursed by his mother, near
Pittsburg, whose only son he was. At irelki-
ville most of the. passengers got out for re-
freshments. Some passengers carded food
along and ate it in, the cars; but none offered
anything to the soldier, who, either too weak
to walk, or not having money to spare, sat
still, silent and alone. As the train was a-
bout starting, two middle-aged ladies came
in, and opening a basket began to eat a boun
tiful lunch. From their conversation they
appeared to be from New England. They
were richly dressed, and judging them to be
aristocratic, the writer was not favorably im-
pressed with them. After a little while one
of them, casting her eye forward, saw the
soldier. Shestopped eating, and whisper-
ing a moment to her companio'a who nodded
ssentrot-he-went-ferward-and-conversed-ple -

Andy with the soldier, and returned too her
basket, from which she supplied 'aim liberally
with the best it contained. After eating all
he desired, she wrapped in a paper and gave
him enough to last him home. After eat-
ing the remnants in the basket herself, she
sat down by his side and talked pleasantly
with him most of the way •to Pittsburg. The

°writer conceive(' there were few dry eyes
among those who saw what passed. Was
not that woman one of the true aristocracy
Whether the needed food, or the kind man-
ner and conversation of the lady was most
refreshing to the long time homeless patriot,
or whether both were . not equally so, wo
leave the reader to decide.

• •

Rebellion somushall pass away
' Native land !My native" and
And thou wilt see the ,light of day.

Native land ! My native land !

Thy weeping mothers then shall pray
That nut but Freedom's holy ray,
May speak for thee in proud array,

Native lentil My native hind!

• [For the Record
EDUCATION.

ffr. Edithr will thank you kindly for
a little space in the columns of the Record,
for a few thoughts on educational matters in
our township. The attention ofour people,
appears to be directed almost wholly in the
direction of the great drama now playing in
our country—the rtruggle for the life of the
Republic. But in our anxiety for the fate
of our beloved land, and in our efforts to
save our free Government and its benign in-
stitutions from the grasp of a traitor horde,
and to preserve thernfor e_generntiorts
we must not forget that which elevates a na-
tion and makes it free, enlightened and hap-
py—EDUCATION j education not only, of the
Intellectual facul ties, but also of the Moral
Sensibilities; the education of the bead' and
of the heart;,the one from the treasuries of
Science, the other from the treasury of E-
thics—the Bible.

.A nation's happiness and welfare, depends
upon the virtue, and the intellectual devel-
opment of the minds of its citizens, not only
the few but of the masses. The common
schools of our land are the nurseries in
which the principles of virtue should be in-
stilled in the ni,inds of our youth, and in
which the faculties should, be developed.—
This is the

glorious
of the Common &hoot

Teacher; ty glorious privilege, indeed I
"Delightful task! to rear the lender thought."
We may well 'be Trend ofour own State,

and of her noble system of Common Schools.
In providing for the pupils, the Teacher is
also remembered. :Institutes for the int.
provement of Teachers exist'in almost every
county in the State. District Institutes are
provided for by a lute act of the legislature.
The Teacher's month, which was 'formerly
twenty-twO days, has been reduced to twilit
ty, and the two days given him for his' own
improvement in the District Institute, sub-
ject to a fine of one dollar for each day's
non-attenclunee. The Teacher's of our
township in .accordance with the spiritof the
law, have organized • an Institute for their
own ititprevetrient,, and—according to the
Constitution;—fer the diffusion ofknowledge
in the•district. -'The exercises consist of re-
ports on different branches •of causation ;
discussion ofmatte)s relating to the improve-
ments of the schools, and essays and addres-
ses on educational topics and schoollnatters
generally. It is earnestly desired • that the
friends ofeducation in the district will give
the Teachers their hearty 00-operation. ' Pa-
rents shouldleel the deepest interestin the
welfare of the schools; mid should lend all.
tho'aid to the Teanher posiible, knowing
that. he has ha charge, thernearest interest of
'their children. The teachers will be' truly
glad to aje'the parents oltheir pupils, and

Menda of theCommon Schools ' attend'
the meetings of the Institute, aidenconrage
them by Their presence. -• • • .Ix. •

The Last Man.
Some years ago there appeared in Black-

wood a sketch of peculiar interest, entitled
The Lust Dinner, which obtained general
currency through the American press, nod
attracted by its freshness and power consider-
able attention A party of' friends—so the
story ran—organized at the outset of their
career in life, a 'convivial club' tho existence
of which they mutually pledged themselves
to each othet to perpetuate so long as one
of their' num er should survive to celebrate
its appointed annivermaty.

Bub occurrence of this festive occasion
finds their friendly circle lessened by one of
its members, until at length, after the lapse
of' many years but one of the original broth-
erhood survive to observe its obligations.

The usual day of mannm meeting again
arrives, and this sole survivor—the last man
—repairs to the clubroom, now tenanted tont
by the memorials of his departed members ;
assuming the chair of the presiding officer,
ho places himself at the head of the
board, arranged, in keeping with the affec-
tionate practice, of the club, for twelve. per-
sons, and proceeds to tender in. habitual lan-
guage the customary grrietingi ofthe occa-
sion. ~,,But unlike the days of old when the
eourtosi.Aret recognized with eordial cheers -
And convivial laughter,' thei `Cetioei. I Of., hiti
own- words are ',his only responses., -:l3tit,
oven these are eloquent with wmemories; of
the 'past—with warnings of,-fthe future.; and
so powerfully appeal to thelii,ertifaught sen-
sibilities of the old mom,thitt,- in realization '
of his own prophetic lancie*Ao eripirw in,
his seat—Taz LAST M.A.N•k• • Dn'thefioiansoll •Y ca .,her4isaei yet more -

- '-'„' -

.-
• To tv,refleet,ing mind,? nothing,-.' however

trifling, passeupskterved.:' , :•. •
- The test htenje:yinentisi, the 'retnenibran-nes which it lettveelehind

Notting teachesjiiiititice like a garden.—
You luny, watch the;-epening butt; from. day_
to 4ky, buryou ottatint urge it an,; All the
best reigulti ofakardei;:‘,:kilEe thotie ofare...alotirlY,but regUlarly progr*ivoi

The, sip!:.•prodgoes bi., catviiii:Jeatk;accordiiii; ts . lofe:
Nevor'itay.whatia falso,',ar never'

to att'or what ia,true:'::,

-.. . .. .
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irif thy tibiteotV gd tl.
L., A, pith,- sea ted 'the itipsifyi• ,ivith
Ward], Phowiiirit!that theretire In many ttiei
,YPting 000, con/m*oisikend, likelY,lo remain Sor: -

Phrenithigiaatlcittrrinl
In ilittirilea;.4lteii6lnti r benlS
Young inannithiti *hisperitittliatinielt
out. being:l4oood •til:b3ngileat!lo; he) used-6,;.when hia,daytt*oric -*;dedr-7- ,49 Spend
hie eitenioooi ;With eciinii or girt's,'
giant. around the faiiily,litiatthili in, ante
pleasant!walks, cint-someititieeerit Oleo* lof
amusement. The young than the preaene
day takes his scililary pipe, eh& puffs away
all his Vitality, until he is 'as Stripid• ati' aid
oyster; and then' he goei to • 116020 Sato, -tn
quench tho'thirst Created by smoking; a
sheds crocodile tears every tithe OR stook-
tags are out at the Web, thatf'the kirls now
it-days are so eittraVagant, a fellow cannot at
ford to geemaryied.' -Nine young inert nut
of tea deliberately give up • respeetable
male , society, to indulge the solitary, ener-
vating habit of .sinoking, until their -brok-
en-down constitutions clamor for careful nur-
sing; then they ;coolly ask some nice young
girl to esehangeherltealth, atrength,,beaUty
and unimpaired intelleotfor their sallow face.'tainted blood and breath and irritable 'tom,
Or, and- mental imbecility.. "%Vernon may
well hate smoking and gaseliers.' We' have
known the most gentle anl ,reflued mon
grow harsh in temper and, uncleanly in their
personal habits under the. thraldom ofa tyr-
anny which they had not love nor respect
enough for woman to break through:

SOLEMW THOUGHT.—We are now build-
ing .for eternity; we are building for happi-

-131198 or woo. Whilst "'speak and sir:te, and
you read and hear, time is fast rushing-n*4
The clock of St. Paul's Cathedral does no
strike any one hour within- hearing of e
same people in whose hearing it struck the
last.hour. Two or threii heard it strike at
eleven never heard it strike twelve; two' or
three that heard it strike twojz will not
hear It strike one. There is a ceaseless fu-
neial march, a eohtinuous procession of
souls to the judgment seat; mid if 'Mir eyes
were opened we should, see the whole air
peopled witlillsouls rushing to.the judgment;
and if our ears wire .unstopped we could
hear the trumpet of judginent sumnioning
every moment to the Cheat White Throne.

How TO SELECT FLoUß.—Fits look'. at
the color; f it is white, with a slightly yel-
lowor straw-colored tint, buy it. If it is
very white, with a bluish oast, or with blaek
specks in it, refuse it. Second, examine its
adhesiveness; wet and ,knead a little of it be-.
tween your fingers; if it works soft and Atik-
ey, it is poor.' Third, throw a little lump of
dry flour against a dry, smooth; perpendicu-
lar surface; if it falls like powder. it is bad.
Fourth, squeeze some of the flour in your
hand; if it retains the shape given by the
pressure, that, too, is a good sign. Flour
that will stand all these tests it is safe to lady
These mediarare given by old flour dealers,
and they pertain to a matter that concerns
ever hod namel • the staff of life.

[Selectedfor the Record
BREVITIES.

How to make 'a clean sweep.' Wash him.
Wo open the hearts ofothers when we o-

pen our own.
Women are seldom sailors; but they some-

times command smacks.
The first thought of a girl upon receiving

an offer is about her wedding dress.
The young lady who caught a gentleman'seye, is, requested to return it..
People become ill by drinking hcalths.—

He who drinks the health of' every body
drinks away his own.

I lation pledge, not because they are
'nista en for realities; but because they
bring, realities, to.mind.

Correction doe.:-Muolf, but encouragement
does more-,—encourageMent after. censure is
as the sun after a 'shower.

There is a manner of forgiveness so divine,
that you are ready to enihrace the offender
for haring called it forth.

A untW's chief consideration, when ahnut
to wpoii the question",is not so much what
he-feels as what he'shall say. • r

A picture or any other work 6f art,' is
worth nothing.o2ccept in as far as it halt em-
anated from mind. It shank', indeett,. bo
read like a' book, '' -

A, printer out west, 'whose office iir".,a half
a mile from any other blinding, and who
hangs his sign on'the limb of a tree, adver-
tises foi.,ian apprentice fie sayer.- "Ao boy
from chi:condo would, be preferred.

Pray, Mr. Professor; what isa Nriphrasis?
,"Madam it is simply a eireumloeutpry cycle
of oratorical sortorosity, circumscribing an
atom of ideality,-lost in a verbal prcifundity."
—Thank yen, sir.

See here, sirclunderstand you nye a en-
pesior way of cawing- hams. 'l' should like
;to learn.iC'P'Well,, yea; I know very well-

tqiivre ttOili;',:bizt,'Ch trouble- with me
jnitnoir-Oslo find nut a ay ho toprocure
theirs.

P "thru ness to dty g•ves eerfuhim('
mind:'' • • •

kintitet;i'VeinentW' 4sooletthe,-great.-substantial. interesto'n.
which ; .

-

-

In,. . . ,

• doteice deptives—men
wbich.shoued- :can fattr.lbeir •:***•:•0•••Da

town' of ilotta-
-04;SOIN-lkyonlim.. - 40. scars .of u;se whq
ha,le-tratl4llll-]
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